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л position to form an accurate judgment Upon the 
whole matter, nnd.er the promise. mtar.iHy enough, 

should never make my cirroinstance or it 
public. That

Sob raft. * had long since sealed with his blood his 
attachment k> bis country/ His lady, in a short 
time, followed him to the tomb, and ono only child, 
of ‘endj?r qgs, remained behind in the hands of its 
father’s flomcades, who willingly took charge of the 
poor and orphan little boy, who seemed to belong 
to no one. Without the necessary discipline, with
out manner or education, the child naturally grew 
up bold and unmanageable. Mr, von Vet deck 
would never allow the name of his sister to be men
tioned, end it made one of the few yet various 
clouded moments in Leonora's domestic lot, to be 
able to do nothing for the unfortunate relative of her 
husband. After the lapse of some years, the regi
ment, whose for I Ones were followed by the little 
Oasts vus, arrived at the capital where his uncle re
sided. The officers became aware of this circum-

THE FOSTER-SON. who had gone out to the Sabra to gather foei. and 
fallen asleep beside his load, aroused by 

the noise and otiicry of the hunters, started up in 
amazement and frightened away, the game. Up 
sprang the Khan in a passion, and without more- 
ado ordered (he men to be bound on his load, and 
the load to be set on fire, and there they held him 

burned to death. On another 
when in the bath, h nr bathing attendant!, or barber, 
took the opportunity to dilute to the Khan upon the 

(I state of his circumstances, and to com- 
plallti sadly of his large family, for whom he was nt 
the greatest loss to provide. " How many have 
you ?" inquired the Khan. “ Nine or ton," w hined 
the barber. " Well, bring them In me when 1 leave 
(he bath, and I will see whether 1 cannot provide 

JÉjgy went the 
not was

cities called Alexandria. I am utterly at a loss to 
fix the extent of Candahar, or the number of inhab
itants it contains. (Probably about 50,000 ) Its 
form hart oblong square, r.nd as it was built at once 
onn fixed place, it ha« the advantage of great re
gularity. Four long and broad bazars meet in the 
middle of the town, and at the place of their junc
tion there is a circular space of about forty or fifty 
yards in diameter, covered with a dome, into which 
all the four streets lead. On the whole, Candahar, 
though it is superior (o most of the cities in Asia in 
its plan, is by no means magnificent. It is built, 
for the most part, of brick, often with no other ce
ment than mud. The Hindoos, as usual, have the 
bet! houses of-the common people, and they adhere 
to their custom of building them very high. The 
streets of Candahar aro very crowded from 
till evening, and all the various trades that 
been described at Peshawar, ore also carried on 
there, except that of water-sellers, which is here un
necessary. as there aro reservoirs every where fur
nished with leathern buckets, fitted to handles of 

n, for people to draw water with. Bal- 
and story-tellers are also mimerons in 

Eli, and nil articles from the west are in much 
greater plenty and perfection than at Peshawer.— 
Mounlstuari klphinsiont's Account of Cuubut 

fin Wat** a flood Maxo** — A correspon
dent of the Mark-lane Express, from Penzance, 
communicates the results of an experiment with gas 
water—the water in which the street gas has been 
cleansed, lie says he waa induced to try it on a 
piece of barley land. A quarter of an acre wa* ta
ken in the middle of a field, or rather a close 
in a granite district. The land was of average qua
lity. The gas water was distributed over the quar
ter acre by a contrivance resembling a common 
watering carl, olid at the rate of 400 gallons to ll 
acre, about o week before seed time. The rest ol 
the field was manured in the usual way. The dif
ference, both in colour and vigour, of the barley 
plant, was so striking in favour of the part manur
ed by gas water, that persons passing within view 
of the field almost invariably came to inquire the 
cause. The yield also was superior, as well as the 

r pasture, the field having been laid down with 
the barley. It might be poured on manure heaps, 
where If would probably destroy grubs, Ac., in ad
dition to its fertile properties.

who hadWO* THIS GERMA* or МаГ>А MR C. ПСЯГ.В*.
an ! Nature made thee 
been brutes wfthuut ÿon

Oh woman ! -lovely worn 
To temper man : wé had 
Angels aro painted fair, to look like you :
There’s in yon all that we believe of heav'n ; 
Amazing brightness, purity, arid I 
Eternal joy, and everlasting love !

CHAPTER L 
Introductory.

When I was, many years ag 
(lately related Mr. Von IF.) 
company, " and sought out. according to my 
the more retired walks, it happened that I n 
most every day a young couple, before whose foot
steps a tsostlovely child, between live and *ix years 
old. pursued it*gambols 

The youth of 
his features lo tl

promise I have ptliftfully kept, so 
long ns justice and esteem for my friend rendered 
this forbeeflMW* necessary. Many years have now 
passed ; many persons who figure in this|narrntive 
are no longer living, manv are in oiifer lies and o- 
liter climes. I feel myself of liberty, therefore, to 

so ordered and sir n 
gather, my hearers "will please to understand, 
found to he best adapted to the sitfipicity and 
life like structnre of the characters in 
these characters alone, and llieir action, so to
and influença one upon the other,..............
main interest of this sim ' 
on Mr. Von l). indulged the company with 
lowing tale.
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for some of them," said the Khan. Aw/ overjoyed at what he doubted 
grand stroke of good fortune < but it so hap репс 
that, with a view of exaggerStmg his distress, and 
further moving the Khan's compassion, he 
overstated the number of his progeny ; 
up the tale, he borrowed from his relatives і 
cienf number, and carried them, ns well as hi 
to wait upon the Khan. “ Barihillah !"
Khan, casting his eye upon the children, " you 
have done well. Are these ell 7" “ All, protector 
of the poor," responded the shaver. “ Very well," 
said the Khan, and beckoning to an agent of the 

n ns, whp Was by, coolly sold the whole lot 
fore the poor man's eyes. The real pa

rents, as well as the barber himself, were too much 
thunderstruck at first to speak or move ; but when 
the Toorkomain merchant began to lead their little 

ay, they «woke from their trance, and 
me out. " These are nor children !" cried 

! they are ours—give us 
the Khan, " that's 

nonsense ; they lire the barber's, they are all the 
barber's—he is happt, no doubt, poor man, to be 
su well rid of them.''—Fraser'в Н'іпіст Journey to 
Persia and Kliorassun.

stance ; it was matter of comment amongst them, 
and somebody accepted it as a duty of humanity, lo 
speak to the uncle in behalf ofhis sister’s son.

The ftotoriety of the affair—the wretched eondi- 
i in which the child sojourned with the regiment 
he loud talk of the town—the expressions of the 

officers—all this came upon Veldeck at once; he 
beheld no longer any possibility of withdrawing 
himself from a duty required both by nature and 
honour, and so he had the hoy brought before him. 
Witch he first saw him, he fell horrified nt this hu
man wilderness, this filth, this sample of ill-breeding, 
and already it repented him that he had ever had 
anything to do with the disagreeable child : but he 

The matter was i 'ken tip 
by the town ; he must do something for his hr phew, 
were it but lo redeem his family pride. He crime, 
then, to the determination of entering (im-tavus at 
an academy devoted exclusively to the education of 
the sotu of gentlemen ; hut that did not lake place 
directly, and since the regiment, contrary to all 
expedition, received a sudden order to break tip, 

thing was left bin to take the wild young chip in
to his owh house. Upon the entrance of the hoy, 
trouble ajjd disquiet invaded the nencelul household, 
in win- !i ill tUHtlSri, whether of 
sure, had cumWtio pass ns regularly ns the winding 
up and running down of the parlour clock. A hew 
arrangement was now required

Mr. von Veldeek. xve must inform our renders, 
had huig since appointed every chamber in his large 
mansion to some definite purpose. Ilis various 
collections, his different apparatus and working 
tools hy the aid of which no kept them and the 
whole bouse in constant'repair—his carpentry and 
his Inmiitg-lalhe, had, each of them, their own par- 
lionlar place, which no one might think of alterin 
and it was the same with respect to all the other tio- 

aflairs. It was. therefore, very difficult in

ІІМІ
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CHAPTER II.
“ The youngster will turn the lions» out 

his lady,
ken japanned vase, wl 
hounded through the hell a moment before, bud 
thrown down from its stand. " We roust punish 
him severely. D'ye 
punish him severely.'

" Very well," re pi
" The moment lie 

hear ?"
*• It shall he done, since y mi Irish it.'
“ Hut I can't, for the life of me, und-rstand," be

gan again Mr voii Veldeck, “ how all this lias hap
pened 7 Did not the VaSs stand ill its usual place, 
or rather, was it not fastened?"

Madame volt Veldeck moved мпепау o
lii.kse, to press 
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comes in from college ; d'ye Toorkorna 
to him be!i d і in time 

rt stand still, 
appearance was regularly counted 
я invited to visit the family at their

lie otrnrrs.
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well bred, and as a 
their higher and more 

gifted natures, by Which, even when tlmy tiiej lo 
conceal the inward moaning beneath the simplest 
exterior, the richer quality of mind and luo feeling 
of a nicer refinement, revealed itself in spile of 
themselves.

We were now known to each other, and grew 
sootl intjinato. I learned that Captain volt floliMU 
had dime service in the war. but oil account of a 
severe wound, which obliged hint til Visit the Bath

her worthy owner censed hot. nevert 
both herІ il y owner censed not. ПСІ 
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Fie-j until he
that the young gentleman on the previous day had 
felt desirous of reaching down the canary bird of the 
indulgent mistress (which was now nowhere to be 
found) from its eoriiice ; mid to do that, lie had till- 
fiHtt-ned and removed the vase from it» pedestal, and 
had mounted from thence ОТ the sidebolrd.

• (.) the Virgin !—On the sideboard !—On iny ma
hogany sideboard, where the shell-museum is
The     hoy!—That cursed bird, too!

vnn Veldeek run uiit of Urn

I o'clock on the 
—Director next business or ple.1-I 4 (from the cork constitvtiox.)

Л CHEERY SIGHT IS AN OLD OAK 
TREE.

A cheery sight is an old Oak Tree.
By the lightning riven in twain.

As leafless, branchless, and gloomily, 
ll stands in its wild domain.

A cheery sight is thnt cld Oak Tree 
When tlm storms of winter blow,

And the light ning bright, at dark mid 
tihiuea forth with a ruddy glow.

A cheery sight is that old Oak Tree,
When the wild flowers bloom in spring,

And the sun’s bright rays fall rdeneantly 
On the trunk of the Forest King.

A cheery sight is that old Oak Tree 
When the raven bird ia near,

And the deep-tolled knell nf the ehurch-yard bell 
Strikes mournfully on the ear.

A cheery sight is the old Oak Tree—
The relic of olden lime ;

1 When the crna¥.ifg паї*» Л-от the raven's throat, 
Sounds forth the de*d.man'a chime.

I love thee wetf. tliott good old tree,
So desolate and lone :

A cheery sight thou art to me.
For all 1 loved are gone.

Gone to the tomb, so lone and cold,
All that I on earth held dear

The chaste, the fair, the young, the old—
All. all, lie mouldering here.

Baxkof hi tlic rooms of (he a fie

b[Vines nml Liquors 
Ply on hand.
Ill ways provided nt 2With these words

every year.' lie had entered upon his retirement, and room, to And out what further had happened to Ins 
was now living upon n small ceinte nut far from mi»forlUUe.
* * *• They spoke, each of them, with high delight Mndnuin von V<dflecl< arose from the brexkfiist ta-
nf their country-sent, and Invited me (n visit ilium д half-sigh ееснриі from her lips; she walk-
there, or rather to accompany them thither at once. ed to Hip wimlow. and looked oil! ol it thoughtfully.
As a forward old bachelor, who in the world through- - Now, then, we have it,' exclaimed die voice of 
out had neither business hor tie. I waa able forth- her returning я puttee ; ‘ onn entire row of the cor 
with to make use of this invitation ; and according цім., with the bronze-work, broken oil". Did I even 
ly. after a pleasant day's journey, at first over tlm think of it ? And those cursed lame birds; they flit 
well-built plain, nml then through fertile vales, and about everywhere, nml soil even tiling, eopuer- 
a range of forest hills rising Oil the view in a Conti- phlox, sideboards, busts and all. 1 toll you what,
nunlly increasing elevation, wo arrived at the neat Enomira, either cage up youf ftutturer for the future,
dotnuiftt which was .dilate upon u spacious rale- or I shall he under tlm necessity of wringing his 
ground hy the border of a wood land stream. neck for him.'

Peace and contentment received inn here, and a - It is the first time that ha lias escaped out of my
quiet, unambitious, rule гм voided itself in all that room. Tlm servant hail loft the door open.'
passed around, in tin* homely regulation of the ' lllit it may Ьпіфеи a thousand times more, ї,У^«.‘.ПУИіїû'.ïû .V..Ïpartner, ill the laying .oft this «;.-d ti ,i~ «fcaitgfi#e« «ИйеЦпг- - foul ÿ «Г/ '1, .1 -V к-
pottduct oftfio sen ants and dependents. I was ex- Midame von Veldeck bowed her lined without ,V'Y Л'' ** U . "1 •
tromely comfortable in this house. There xvns no- answering. trndiictiun to the aeadeiny, for wliiclh
tiling that could have at all disturbed me, or have Slav " railed tlm master to the servant, who W<1, ,lnke nt ои.“.^ .<$?£. i„
appeared mmecvsFRM in litis swuut retreat, save, nt was about to leave the n om with the pieces of the , P}IMy f V011.', , , 2..
times, a slight sha le of seriousnesw, and almost of vase. • A thought strike* me. (Hs possible to ге- *hr knne hrr husbnnd. The necessary l if*
dejection, upon tlm lumv of Un plain von Solirnu. tuent the porcelain. 1 b.ive a plan. Go. Nory, (ah î^llî h who
Since, however, he MeiuntJ in In* domestic rirnum- abbreviation he eometinni used^when in good hit *7 «hflcp’ol kinds, f ir Im h ! V r ,j
stances to hesoentin lv and so justly fortunaic. I mm,r.) here ia the key. And how he ibfdrmedhis Гг 'н' „"/I ?,o. î le o e lï
ascribed this appearance to bodily fullering ; for Wife In what cupboard, it, What drawer, ami in .оГ Г1 1 Г 1,,.*
ills wound pnitled liim at every change of Weather, wlmt paper, she would find Urn nemeiit. • Bring it ; ° * І ?'[. J ' ** . . . . J .
nml it was touching m sen Imw, nt йиеіі times, his me here ; and do you. Mxhln, fetch a lighted candle * uco mg carefitlly •* P‘® .. *' « .
Wife bore With his testy humours, and also what and Warm tho glue. I will soon rep" r the aide- Г S ГЙГ ÏÜ ІІЇГЇ!
resources she called op, to lemL-r his condition heard.' The hatchet it: the house saves tlmcarpe Я ' ar. êml.p^iL denhaattalheiioii of fitlfilline 
mi.ro « ану to be heme. tor. ( Dio Au in. llaaso .repart dm. /.in. met л"® . *"'Cf ll.m Wa.denied

‘I’litis several days were pasted, when business matin.) ьаііі William Tell, and tli.it Hllie most sen- . „ 1 .' ' 1 . „ і:„і- nrnlmii n lair
took me, for the first time, into Sohrnn’s writing- tilde speech that Schiller, or whatever bh name is, *'. vXPn^d * l
cahiam. which till now | had never entered cm I ever wrote/ .penmen ol a child ahmet

Ida writing-table I beheld the portrait of n l.eoimra left the room. She ami the servant n a aPPe',ra*ce, • re ul • ., . - ■ .
young and extremely hatidsohie female, who cer- hrmlgltt the thing wanted. Veldeck eat himself VieV ** і |>к,в nr.,lrli tinnr relutiiins ня
lainlv was not his їм/.. and yet. in the lender, fair down ithd liegnn to join Hie broken pieces together , ' * *'. * . . . .outline., nml in tho whole expression of her lace, very cleverlv, whih* I ■ -rieiired them over with the ,he? ° Д Гі. Ч 1 ! То
liitd too little likeness to Soliran to he his ta.#(/ot. 1 gluey MihstatW, Bttil cehtbliled one to the other №,j h „„u !tm „i.ipctiurt* ur iiîî
could tint prevont III) self, during I he convi'isition w ith tho ffimte ofllia ratidle. But whilst occupied l. . . ** Jr * J*’1® L‘ L J
looking lip often at the picture, and making m\ in soldering everv piece his Wife, With kindly nature. ° * 7° •
comments thereupon interhflliy. Mine host pei pointed not lo him, he in u-r ceased to rail at Cine- .i.osUvus was accordingly m the house or hi* re
moved my abstraction, nml followed the direction of t iviH.nl the canary bird, and everybody in the latum» for the first tunc. 1 hr nnrssaiy steps were
my eyes ; his friendly countumv i e hoCjitttesodd. il- j hoine : saving the same tiling over ail'd over again begun; but Week Upon week elapsed, and mere 
ly grave, and in a sorrow which had something «о- in various wavs, end congratulating himself, above Wl"1' !" done. It could, without mill it,
lemn iti it Im-sitiU, " l)t> you mv ibis picture? It at) things • that lid Wiihlil той heartily punish the Imve easily готе to pnss. if anv one else, tu place o 
is the portrait of a vei> noble, of it vert Uhfortiinnt' cliihisv nrehitil wit* would hot very soon again, he !." '",lchick, had been ut liberty to inn tinge it
hdy>m wiiom I uwe all that I now nm " wonld wn-rimt, feel anv desire lo climb upon his " hd.!. hoWever. |m spoke of the time when bi«

■ Mid «1,0 k ih..„, I,...... m.lmc.ov ..... ... т«Іім» ..«.M b- «I lh- «•»!.»..« of, d»r «МГ
thought so, nltlooigh-------- v ІдмМіога x riittired to remind her angry p irtner at ba,:d. Ins Inch hnd taken cure that the detiiea i r

loll,, lmb№,l nf 11,0 oflhr,», „rt.-M.lnv,.. «I.lle ,lio І.ІІМГИ.І, • ll,,,i . w IM bo* dloulJ b* tto more an elïVoliUi» hh ttMW.
»...flv-o o,„ №. Ion «Іон ’ yooilt ol Rmrim, Mlthl ool 10 ho doll мої, ..ifhe Mr. no, \ ,U«fc . boWW r.ll «u M Ihi. thee

I. of loll......tv more .. ............. on №-«h„t otono ' «ore » ,/ou: Hot llo« п отік loot ,ho elfoct of oil Mtol.ivo мі. \ -Ммк bod held n гшімгянюп with
live, o o. hooo.trt.ond it. ore—.doroti.oi ,„J to,,. ! upon lire. " h.,rdt-...T. Sh, иогеІГ МІМІ hor
reldi*oiiy. il l omv l.w .him I,, oov." : .Mr ,„,i Voldork ot ihi. look Imw of iron, .nd bod, «odhod compowd « t,ohd.,ttne«M|relul«toli

III. huge ihlk e)e fa.;t-oo.l itsrll ot thorn, word- і i-tm.ii.ed to let itie Homnooorlv rttb, it. he ritllod ohlcl the )"tmg gontl.mmo «"-t" в*’1 'У *c"r > 
open riot p.iotit., : Olid I thought t p,.h*ired « l.ioi, Unnoll. ov. «tld U* whole world, knot, who pod .1, it™ того.ш ofthe I, .vl.v d.y. ероіі «ho« 
leitr pli.iooio.r lh, по,- I loop—.1 morh In l.mro ! «... omslor ні llio loot.,-, vod wholh-r.lty one ihoilld «данії rehtfaftioo vit. voBkeldevk Prokoeql Minth 
something more pertindar of this lady ; but fora* ! dart, to say him nay. m to contraxerie h is designs. she vnlkrd In a very tabteful attt e, to i si
much ns Submit kept silence and np pi a red rfcej !v 1 Leonora had nothing more tnsiy; she awaited in with the fluid.
moved, I kept *d< ihv a No. r.ud awniird some ds- 1 silence the moment w hen bet husband got up. V tltlerk knew not whether to believe lit* 
rovety hy time itself. That discovery soon can».-. ! mnidet a reaselew imnmuring ol strange oaths, to By Die ha'.d ofhis amiable i,armer, whose ng 
I'ranees t a» w л < the name of Sobnn's wife) had for 1 see after his numerous concerns, when sho left the hie fi-atmes express, d so will joy end motben

gar.1, stood a handsome, dark youngster, with 
eye* which darted their Hashes from beneath his 
riehldarl- eurls. in an elegant dress, dark green 

і displayed to advantage 
of ilw boy of eleven years 
now, in a natural manner 

and a pleasing voice, a congratulation »• heartfelt ss 
it w*s respectful, and kissed alter wards politely the 
hanl ul" Ins uncle.

• And thn trim youngster was his nephew ! lie 
waa far (torn looking amiss. 'I*hey might, even 
now. let Mm appear before the work!/

The unde smiled approvingly ; he thanked kind- 
tv hs w ife and the child ; end a gent'e admonition 
of tie former to thc4 latter, * alwavs to remember 
thismorlttng end the goodness of his uncle/ *d.-va- 
tedtinstavns so much that he fell, the whole day 
through, into none of his rudenesses ; and after a 
ver» plea«ant day. in which he was introduced, as 
one of «/• feniil v. to the nemer.ms guests at the din
nertime and et the evening game, and w as receiv
ed with love and kindness, even the new drew came 
bacs iiftn the bunds of the suivant without a spot or

Comfort or Cmi.DRE*.—Call not that man 
wretclied who,' wiixtever else he suffers as tu ne in 
inflicted, or pleasure denied, has a child for wh 
he hopes and on whom he duals. Poverty may 
grind him to the dust, obscurity may cast its darkest 
mantle over him. the song of the guy may be far 
Iront his own dwelling bis Гасе тну he unknown to 
his neighbours, and hi* voice may be unheeded hy 
those among whom lie dwells—even pain may rack 
his joints, and sleep may flea from his pillow ; but 
lie has a gem, with which he would not pari fur 
wealth defying computation, for fame filling a world's 
ear, for the luxury of the highest health, or for the 
sweetest sleep that ever sat upon a mortal's eye.— 
Coleridge.

Popular Hatred.—Let no mqn slight the scorn 
and hate of tho people. When it is tiniust, it is a 
wqH'l btlt when H is yst a <]rajnn. Tlmnsh tho 
tyrant, se«»»d Mgh, doe у ТТдПіб may contemn their 
nmline ; yet he ought to remember that they have 
many hands, while he hath one neck only. Ifhe, ' 
being single, be dangerous to many, those many 
will to him alone be dangerous in llieir hate. The 
sands of Africa, though they be but barren dust and 
lightness, yet, angered by the winds, they bury both 
the horse and the traveller elive. Against the he-

\IEN CE HALL.
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one might ІІ1І11І 
111 respect to all 

«, therefore, very d 
ms of tlm house to find

Mad
. and. after some objections, 
fui lid at last for the little Gi

T
mo»tic 
nil the fourteen roo 
for the new-comer. 

, look counsel.

0 nml a cot 
Veldeck, how-a me von

(ЬііімНІІЦЦ
sleep and take charge 
altd cendtieh ■

But all this, Mr. vnn Veldeck declared, with every 
foot uf eround his lady won fur the

\one AN-
.._j a bedroom m-ar it, in which # confi 

servant, engaged expressly lor him, might 
over his personal inaimors

Ж

1
young Stranger, 
betweon Irik'lu., 

he said, ' heOyN OTIC E.

tun, City of Saint John, N. U.. decease. 
quiMkted to present their Rccomils. duly attested, 
within Twelve Months from tlm date hereof5 and 
those indebted to said Eetule are required to make

ed, art: Ге-r brig Pleurs from

flapping, assorted 
Ten Paper, hhs'J 

; 2011 ditto of tred of a multitude there is bo fence 
come by miracle ; hor wealth, nor wit, nor bands 
of armed men can keep them safe that have made 
themselves the hate of an enraged multitude. It is 
a thunder, lightning, and hailstorm together.— #W-

mediate payment tu
r HANNAH A. imiJNDAGE, Adm'rr. 

WM. OLIVE, Sell. Administrator.

Ini
s Cuttiigo Ink ; & 
ed School Books ; < a riel on, 30f/i April. 1840. Then struggle on. thou good old tree,

’Gainst lightning's power, and stormy blast ; 
A cheery sight thou art to me,

Thou child of centuries past.
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B.—A lew chests 
oil ng Нукоп and

lected. 
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ESSENCE Ob’ SMOKE. ,
Petrified Trkvs. is Tf.xas —A Texae paper 

gives an account *f Petrified Trees which are found 
in some parts of that country. They are to be seen 
scattered in huge logs or blocks, or in small detach
ed iimssos over a large extent of surface, generally 
at the distance of eighty or a hundred miles from 
the eoaft.—One of the largest of these specimens is 
said to bn seven feet in diameter. It is completely 
eilirified throughout, ntid is so bard that the chins 
readily strike fire w ith steel. The libres of the 
Wood are so distinct thnt the rings denoting 
тієї"growth may be distinguished. All the 

* that have been found nelon | to one spec 
Iree—probably different ftom any now exieiii 
the globe. It resembles the pine more tlm

In manv parts of the west, particularly in Ken
tucky. petrifaction may be seen at every step. 
They are not in stlcb large masses as those "Poken 
of above—but mostly consist of shells imbedded iu 
stoi.e, w ith twigs and other ligneous particles. The 
manner in which these formations took place is a 
matter of speculation. The existence of marine 
■hells so far in the interior is the strangest part of 
the phenomenon.

Ice n Bermcda —It will, we presume, Ьфсегсе- 
Iv credited, hut such is the fact—that on the night 
of the 24th instent. Ice of considerable thickness, 
was I'oimed on low ground, and in the neighbour 

! ol the Marshes in various parts of these lel- 
b'«t more mirtieuhiiy in the Parishes of XVar- 

. Paget's, Pembroke, and Devonshire. We 
did not observe it ourselves, but wcere assured by 
Gentlemen ol" niiqtiefttioneble veracity, who sew 
some of it, tb it in many places ft Wes lui! 
of an inch tide* . The cold has done some injury 
to vegetation, which is evidenced by the black and 
withered appearance of the plants. Tie* sweet" pe
rnio vines have suffered mnch —Ice forming in Ber
muda is. web lieve, almost without e precedent ; 
such a thing mlcart. h*s hot. we nnderstand. occur
red within the recollection of some ofoor oldest in- 
ІмІїітапГв — Bermuda Royal Gazette, December H9.

For the Smoking of Hams, lirtcok, Fish, 
llcfj,

ГІТИЕ eubscriher begs respectfully tn
tu thu Public, that u-e Essmici! nf Smhke bus 

been extniisivuly used ihhitlgltuut the Province
IThe Leapino Butcher.—The metropolis and 

its sut rounding district, produces sonic of the bust 
and hardest riders in England ; and I have seen 
and heard of one or two instances which would 
hear comparison with many of the break neck fonts 
nf the sister kingdom. There Da butcher named 
Bel men, of Godetotie. who is noted for hh nerve 
and the extraordinary knack he has of making any 
horse jump ; cart-horse or race-horse is all the same 
to him w hen once on their hack ; go they must at 
whatever bu puts them nt, and VO burse is ever in 

month without becoming a jumper.
buckle of the rein in

ilir Frothy just nr- 
MIR Alt Y HUM.
ale cltvap from the

announce

,1
Pduring the pa<t season, nml that all those who Imve 

given it a fair trial, renu iimcml it ns decidedly |irc- 
iV-rnble to the old mode nf smoking fish and meat.

llouse-knepers. Provision-dunlvr.-. and others can 
■moke anv quantity of meat nr li.li. Without the 
least inconvenience or loss of time. In attending to 
the following plain directions :—Win Iu the Інші, 
Ac. is moist from the pickle, wipe it with a dry 
towel, lh *o wash it over twice 01 throe times with 

' the Ечюнге of smoke, allowing six hours to elap-o* 
between each wa-hitg ; hail' it up. to dry slowly ; 
it will then keep for year-», and m any climate.

\o fly or'insect tell touch anything pnsrrted tcith 
the Essence of Smite.

Half a pint is vultcionl for the largest mutt.
Mont or Fish tin. line become tainted will be re

stored to a wholoscine suite ill a lew hours by being 
washed вnoe or twice with the Essence of smoke. 

For its lises in the сню of Rheumatism. Inflam-

BROTHP.ItS.
speci- 
ies of 
Ig onTES, &C. his hands n

With a snaflle bridle and the 
one band, the head quite loose, a good ash stick in 
the right hand, and one spur on the left heel, he 
charges gates, stiles, hedges, or brooks, and refuse 
they dare liot. for the ash plant is sure to catch them 
ill the side of the head if they offer to turn to the 
right or the left. They may fall if they please, and 
they very often do at first, but they soon Ьесопц 

ite as much efraid of doing tlmt as of refining 
H man himself is ns active as a cat, and seldom 
gets hurt. There is a very high and pointed bar 
red gate, lending oft* lh* common into the paddock 
belonging to the kennel : I should think it could 
not he less than four feet nine inches ; and one day 
in the snmtiier while up et the konnel chatting to 
some of the peopley-he began to At)* off his horse 
hv jumping him over seme hurdles and a rail round 
a stack. He then, without muih of a rnn, rode et 
this gate nod over he went, but tl e Imran Ftruck 
the top of the spikes with his hind feet and broke 
two of them, and at the same time one ofhis svr- 
nip leathers gave way. This not pleasing him, he 
turned the nu 1 mal abort round, and brought him 
hack over it again, both the last times with only one 
stirrup, and going at least a foot higher than the 
gate. The horse was afterwards bought fut І00І 
by Sir F. Autrobne.—Fponing Magazine.

The Mii kv Wat —There are not wanting n.v 
total di-uricts in the heavens which offer great pe
culiarities of character, end strike every observer: 
*,ich їв ti e milky way. that great luminous band 
which *fn iches every evemre acmes lite sky, from 
horizon to horizon, end which, when traced With 
diligence and mapped down, is found lo form a 

pi duly encircling the whole sphere almo-1 
great ciixde. which is neither an hour circle nor 

other of our astronomies! gram-

Utf.rs fir м/с l/ic 
Sr good payment ;
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'* Mv parent she wa*. 

word. She has inde« d.

j
ITie11

mations. Cuts, '(turns. Sprains, and man) 
complaints, and U«o for Its hone.tieial eftects in the 

\ removal nf disnWw»s. end accidents to which Iioiscf 
kin! caujo erv ha di\ aa Inflammatory sprains, spa
vin. heaves, Ax*, see handbills.

A liberal cmimi'sion allowed to merchants ami
traders Wishing xi become agents. several days a piece oflmitsevxifi»ry in gathering in.

SolJ by 1 has. \\ alkcr A son. J. A J. Alexin- |in>(l,Minf, and drying finit. Тії» nnr.-rtain wee 
net, Pvters А ГіІІеу, and 1». t h.idwi*'k. Bt-John : (|H.r uf yj,., approaching -mtim«n excited the pail 
J. Ci»«>k. Carletnti ; Robert Boyb*. I ortland ; Birnev compelling bint I» stay in his Cab
1 ravis Indian 1 own ; Jatm s F Gale, I ivdertctyn : prniu.v4 xvn, -|л,| know that lie >

<t. I. Bonnvll, tlagcloxvn ; J. Baird. \\ owl stork : оцііс alone «hiring the time she conhl 
Jas. Lyons, loteg Rearh ; Thos. Situe. St. An- ||im 
«IreW»; <•'. Itugglec, St. Stephen ; Gould Picket.
Kingston ; Samuel tFairwenther, Bcllisle : Da v kl 
Bnrnhsoj, iKgbv. N. "S. ; t«. Bent. Bridgetown : 
j><e*W»s Jones. Weymouth ; J Knnciman. Anna
polis ; I*. W. It. \V«M.d. Yarmouth ; J D
txemvilh», and hy tlm subscriber

Igood

wick.У re
darki<Mvn Uhobver 

Herman von
iipulent country gentleman, and awiitnsd. upon hi* 
father's death, the lo ad of the family. Which consist
ed of no more than the widowed mother, who might 
b« said to have lived in her only son. and of a yvnng- 
cr ЯАІЛГ. So that it became easy for him to make 
his will tlm tmr of the h. use, IM be took i; propor- 
tioliably to heart, that bis sister, against his advice, 
and nt last against even hi* express prohibition, 
gave her hand to a young officer, of many good 
graces, but ol little propeity. Wat. wvh everything 
lelatme to it. was the almniination of Mr. von Vel-

Veld-'ck wan the only son of a very
Ca’cNtta :

would not bn 
not be with 

psiwtl many an hour 
rail, upon wi.irh Sob 

expression tinut- 
I had

a quartertrimmed with red, which 
I'lvrerfhl. »!tm figure 

old. The tatter repeated

m : MOO bars 3 4. 
plighsheina Mould* ;
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X>cb ; 40 boxes Bol
in do. Dipt CAN- 
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loi flavour. g* 
v- Clyde : *
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tlm
-

So it fi ll ont the! we 
opp >site the mysterious port 
fan's eye very
terably sombre, wa< wont to r.**i 
my mind neVCt to allude to the euhj-»cl. 8 oh ran. 
however, broke for one. llie *d.mce himself, as

ting togidher in the cabinet one doH eft«*r- 
XVbile fixii'g hi« eyes ii|)vn the ructnre. he d»-ck

Ioften, and With an
made tipz

.I 'Imtortsst to Horse mee—A secret remih ht ov- 
tog —Dav belme yeMvrday. we happened to he 
passmg m front of tlm V. 8 Hotel, wnen we olmer- 
ved a crowd attracted by ati omr.ibne ladee with 
paneengcr* w hich the homes refused to draw. The 
driver had tried every • x pediment to urge on the 
animals—such as the ordinary mode of w lopping, 
coaxing, Ac., bnt ah to vain, when John C. Mont
gomery. suggested the plan of tying e string tightly 
aronnd the horse's ear, cloee to the head—the dri
ver apprehending that Mr M was deposed toqmz 
him. refused to make the tirai, hot upon Mr. M*e 
ty ing the twine aronnd—having requested the dri
ver to resume hts seat and to giro hw horse* a loose 
rein, without a 
charm, and the

•A,were Klttl

raid, " I hive never, 
much vhlmd goes' ami tnend.

JOHN F.I.UOTT. nmrciveil, accordingly, an irreconcilable 
dMike to his sister and her military helpmate, and 

ng his mother ox-cr lo hro 
>n 69®*» '

eve* upon the pict 
an this titne, told vow. my 

vf the original of dut
painting—of my aunt ; ami yet «he deserve* well to views. Madame von SolirAn was never more to 
bo known by all good nun. and to Le judged hv her cross her mother's threshold, and so she followed

her husband to hi* distant garrison. Meanwhile the 
mother died. Veldeck wee lier sole heir, what fie il 
to her daughter being scarcely worth mentioning 
No great while afteiwards be offered hwhtnd to an 

iaWe and very gentle maiden, whotri every one, 
to know my irifr, in a j irom her hr*t wtcpfoog ont of a very confined circle, 
oubtfol to which of ;he j and com ng fhtwards in the world, in all the graces 

of excvNeuce ; 1 of swo t sixteen/ taught the accomphsiicd. nch.
and nsetul husband to regard as a special boon from 
heaven. There w as, m fact, nothing to be objected 
against Mr. von X'ekfeck. W ith »- -- —
rior, with elegant manners, nnd w

Hampton. 2d July, 1*4(1.

SAINT гелю HOTEL. ea*ilv found meant

I /. 'HP < "U,

coincident with
ALE. f Jlllf. Snbeci i!>erw h.iv mg leased the above named 

I. Establishment fm n tire Company, and pot 
the whole in a thorough Mate of repair, they re- 
epeetfnlly beg to intimate that the House will be 
«і opened ox Monday next, the lîth іпчапі.

ТІиу are determined that every thing which can 
conduce to the comfort and couvemence of tbiw- 
who may patronize them, shall he strictly attended 
to on their pan. and they confidently hope that their 
exertions will

IT A atipply of the choicest Wines and Liquor* 
Will be coiMitantiy 0*1 band at the Hotel.

WILLIAM 8CAMMF.LL. 
JOSEPH SCA.MMLLL

alo th.i following
11Ц* i.f this city ' 
in the Black River

a. It is dix ided in one part of its course, «end
ing off a kind of branch whirl) unite* again w ith tfu- 
main bodv aller remaining distinct for about 130 
degrees! ' Thie remarkable belt he* meintamed, 
from the earliest ages, the name relative rimanon 
among the stars < and. when examined through 
powefful telescopes, is found, wonderful to reisle 
to consist entirely rtf stars, scattered by millions like 
glittering dost on the black ground of the general 
heavens — Sir J. HerscheU s Astronomy.

Cisnan -ПмслтоГСомМмт я Urg. ond 
popelons. Herat and Candahar are the only cities 
in die Doors nee country, and. except Forra. pro
bably the only place* which even n crit the name of 
a town. The ancient city is sometimes raid to have 
been founded by ІлЬгаар, а Гегаіап king, who 
flourished in turn* of verv remote amiqmtv. and to 
whom also the founding of Herat is attributed —
It is araetled by other* with far greater probability, 
to have been built by Seconder Zoolkomgne-that 
is, by Alexandra thé triera. The traditions of the 
Persians here agree with the conjectures <tf Eero- 
pean geographers who fix on the site for one of the all

I discox-ered to him my «nxicty m hear of a My 
to w hom his previous hints bad drawn my attention.

“ It is not merely my rant whose memmx I 
could wish, by describing her as die was. to rdj- , ami 
brace : yon xvifl team a!*o 
sort which will make yon doubtful to 
two yon might to aw ard the pnze of exet-flence ; ! 
and then y on will either envy or pity me. that ih- 
two nobb*«t beings ot'their sex were so nearly relat-

1 was by this introduction rendered more dirions 
than before and begged him To begin, lie began 
forthw ith to relate to me the incidents of hie child
hood arid his 
mental excitement,

Farish of St. Mar
ti to Nicholson A (To be continued. )

Crceltt ov k Persist Despot.— Mahomed 
Khin Kara wee is said to be the rrvost wantonly croc! 
andcapticions villain аііте. There i* not the Final 
lest dependence to be placed on his word, and it 
ww hi* weH-koown <"nstant practice to invite 
gowta. receive them with hospitality and kindness, 
diKVusa them with favonr. and yet to eend forth a 
pw*v ІЄ waylay and plunder them. Ofhis fiendwh 
an! Wat.ton cruelty the following two trails may 
mice There is a particwlar mode of banting 
гг*е,,*ч! if. Perris, in who* antelopes, or «tags, 
bring found, are driven towards a person who lies 
coec-aled, and who fhn* has an opffcttnnity of gw 
tiret; a shot at them Mahomed Khan owe day had 
grate forth to hem in this manner, and had rimceal- 
edhimecU behind a rock, towards which his horse 

were driving the doer, when a poor villager.

p ply mg the whip—it operated like • 
“ normals started off wiihont fixrther 

dilbcohy. Mr. M aays fw has tried it often and 
vra failed but once —( JHmlad. Daily Standard 

Ns vsl Ann a wr* re —Itie wtaïed that France Irai 
in her

*ansh of Lancaster, 
of South Bay. be
iXnmara’e gram,
•<l Road.
rales and on vray 

k* make immediate 
bee found trespass
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7С.-І7),
MK) Bhls f smids a 
litto ; 110 hnrrehr 
ISs ditto ; |f)0 bag*

№ A Brothers.

ліспі a share of public support. Г a pleasing exte
■ •in, wim rpn^ou. ", ....... xvith great wealth.
lie was mauler also of much and of uncommon in
formation ; Jien he gambled not ât aft. was ito drin
ker. coo Id not be termed extravagant in any sense, 
no thafljeonora promised herralffhany happy days 
by his wide. Her gentle rWinte. her highly cultiva
ted mind, would, indeed, have found her kappinew 
in anv tie *e might hax-e formed, and have enabled 
her to call up flowers fit every step, of her way ; and 
so she had pawed-raver a! years already in an ««ion 

hatband, unblessed certainly with children

(
vy am gnn for every seventy too* of the

England ha* one gnn for every fyouth, often inti erupted hy strong 
icnt, and as often by the coining in

da
St Jrim.Feb. LV 1840 one hundred tons ; end the United States, for /

every raven 
Riot.—TYtere

ofhis w-ifa'or his son ; wo that it took wx-eralUranS>, Jamaica Ram, Ac.
•flki «nbscriber ha* received, and ia now rtoring— 

casks bert

Zol hi* wile or tus son ; no tnat u toi-i
before I had heard only a bom half the__
ha had now come to a certain print in Iris story. I 
was awgre of tie power that those remembrance- 
exercised over him; and lerawmneh aa he found 
hrm«clf rather ui.weft, I prayed of tiira to proceed

However, on the follow ing day he per into 
bands certain papers and Wiur* that placed

a terrible xgbt in Fhiledriphia 
Im Three AMmree rerirmri, nq»«
ed. Ore AMrére 1-1 Wiof*. o»j

А, ге»c».—Three hnü Hheore h.rej ol 
More»- e —міо— «ko ko, omioreF kor V»7* Tore 
w-n I»l reore-d kre«Mm*eeA. All кет *

■ масо, tore ko» .геоорлгев e»« Wffv
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